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Introduction
 
Every school system has its own story to tell. The context in which teaching and learning takes place influences the processes and

procedures by which the school system makes decisions around curriculum, instruction, and assessment. The context also impacts the way

a school system stays faithful to its vision. Many factors contribute to the overall narrative such as an identification of stakeholders, a

description of stakeholder engagement, the trends and issues affecting the school system, and the kinds of programs and services that a

school system implements to support student learning.

 

The purpose of the Executive Summary (ES) is to provide a school system with an opportunity to describe in narrative form the strengths and

challenges it encounters. By doing so, the public and members of the community will have a more complete picture of how the school system

perceives itself and the process of self-reflection for continuous improvement. This summary is structured for the school system to reflect on

how it provides teaching and learning on a day to day basis.
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Description of the School System

 

 

 
Describe the school system's size, community/communities, location, and changes it has experienced in the last three years.

Include demographic information about the students, staff, and community at large. What unique features and challenges are

associated with the community/communities the school system serves? 
 
Baldwin County, Alabama, is located on the shores of the Gulf of Mexico, bordered on the west by Mobile Bay and Mobile County, Alabama;

on the north by Washington County, Clarke

County, Monroe County, and Escambia County, Alabama; and on the east by Escambia County,

Florida.

 

Baldwin County currently has about 190,000 residents. A recent study by the County Commission predicts that the county's population will

grow 3% annually. In 2010, Baldwin County's median household income was $50,147 while the average household income was $68,000.

 

Baldwin County has abundant recreational opportunities and is considered a tourist destination.

Two primary areas of attraction are the Gulf Coast and the Eastern Shore (Mobile Bay) area.

Every year, approximately 3.5 million people visit Baldwin County. There are currently over 6000 businesses in Baldwin County with

approximately 170 new businesses being added annually. Forbes Magazine has rated the area as one of the Top 50 places to start and grow

a business. The Baldwin County Public School System is the county's largest employer with more than 3,100 employees. Baldwin County

offers the best of all worlds with rural communities quietly tucked away from thriving, nearby retail centers and tourist attractions.

 

The Baldwin County Public School System offers a comprehensive educational program for over 30,000 students enrolled in grades Pre-K -

12. These students are served in forty-five schools - twenty-seven elementary schools, eight middle schools, seven high schools, two centers

for technology, and one alternative school.

 

School System Demographics

The Baldwin County Public School System's student population is reflective of the growth the entire county has experienced. The current

enrollment of 31,042 students represents an increase of over 6000 students since 2004. A further look at our student population shows the

following:

-308 Asian

-4063 Black

-1711 Hispanic

-205 American Indian/Alaskan Native

- 2024 Hispanic

-25,646 White

- 791 Multi-Race

- 29 Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander

-31,042 Total Students

-13,568 or 44 percent eligible for free/reduced lunch

-687 ELL students

-6295 Gifted students

-6751 Students receiving special services
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System's Purpose

 

 

 
Provide the school system's purpose statement and ancillary content such as mission, vision, values, and/or beliefs. Describe how

the school system embodies its purpose through its program offerings and expectations for students. 
 
In partnership with the community, Baldwin County Public Schools' mission is to prepare ALL STUDENTS to graduate College and Career

Ready through a culture of equity and opportunity. Our motto: Embrace Opportunities....Discover Potential...Inspire Excellence...speaks to

the system's desire to reach every child.

 

The system's vision is to foster a nurturing environment with high expectations for students to achieve their potential and graduate with

countless opportunities.  Our schools promote the belief that all students, regardless of socioeconomic status, race, color, religion, sex,

disability, national origin, age, creed, or family structure deserve a quality education that fosters learning.  Every employee within the school

system has the responsibility--regardless of job title--to provide exceptional instructional and support services. Our employees, through

collaborative efforts, ensure that all students are provided a high quality education in a safe and comfortable environment. 

 

Furthermore, the Baldwin County School System recognizes its obligation to all communities local, county, state, regional, national, and

worldwide--to create an educational system that supports and encourages community growth, as well as enhances the quality of life for all

citizens. The system has developed four strategic priorities to help with our commitment to preparing students for college, work, and/or

adulthood in the 21st Century. Our strategic priorities are as follows:

 

1.The system ensures leader and teacher effectiveness and student learning across all grades and courses.

2.The system implements a comprehensive assessment system that generates a range of data about student learning and system

effectiveness and uses the results to guide continuous academic improvement.

3.The system leadership, staff, and community maintain and communicate a culture of high expectations for learning as well as shared

values and beliefs.

4.The system maintains facilities, services, and equipment to provide a safe, clean, and healthy environment for all students and staff.

 

These strategic goals are further defined through specific objectives, initiatives, and action steps.  Each of these objectives is measured and

reported to stakeholders. 

 

Today, more than any other time in the history of our existence preparing our students to be college and career ready is a prerequisite for

success.  Consequently, the expectations for our students, for our schools, and for ourselves must be raised to ensure that every student

who graduates from high school is well prepared for college, as well as for a career.

 

In an effort to meet these increased standards for all students in grades K-12, our system has identified some additional goals for all students

in the Baldwin County Schools.

 

First, it is our goal that the Baldwin County School System will achieve a 100% graduation rate.  While it is ideal that a student graduate

within four years, it is not necessarily a firm requirement.  Instead, it is believed that this goal has been achieved if it takes a student three

years to graduate, or perhaps even five years.  The end result is that the student has graduated from high school and is prepared for college

and to pursue a career. It is our goal that every graduate leaves our school system with a firm plan to immediately venture into a field for

which they will be equipped whether it is the military, technical career, or post-secondary education.
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Third, it is believed that every high school graduate should have an opportunity to obtain a national certification or license, or multiple course

sequence, in some career-technology field.  Every graduating student will be required to have a benchmark indicator of college ready or

career ready status. By so doing, this will help to ensure that students are adequately prepared for the workforce should a post-secondary

education not be a viable alternative.

 

A final system goal is to explore additional hardware that will provide the same 21st century technology equipment and skill level

opportunities to all students.  Keeping with the instructional strategy as in the past, K-2nd will be provided tablets while grades 3rd-12th are

issued laptops.   Classroom teachers along with Instructional Technology Specialists teach and model the use of instructional technology,

empowering students to become more competitive in the new technologically advance world and economy.  

 

Further descriptions included in the following sections of this Executive Summary illustrate in greater detail how our system actively

embodies its stated purpose and goals.
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Notable Achievements and Areas of Improvement

 

 

 
Describe the school system's notable achievements and areas of improvement in the last three years.  Additionally, describe areas

for improvement that the school system is striving to achieve in the next three years. 
 
Successful new programs have been established through partnerships with numerous community organizations in order to provide better

services to Baldwin County students. These programs include Peer Helpers (Jennifer Moore Foundation), Care House, (Baldwin County

Mental Health), and Project Rebound (Baldwin County Mental Health).  The Baldwin County Public School System, Fairhope Airport

Authority, and Faulkner State Community College have partnered and built an aviation facility at the Fairhope airport to provide career

education for high school students. A Work-Force Development grant provides dual enrollment opportunities with Faulkner State Community

College, allowing students to earn dual credit in welding, automotive, drafting as well as heating and air-conditioning. Through Project

Search, a program initiated by the Special Services Department in partnership with Thomas Hospital, students who receive special education

services have the opportunity to receive hands on training in a hospital setting. We plan to continue to implement these programs and nurture

the partnerships with these and other community resources.

 

This year our district is in the first stages of implementing a system-wide comprehensive assessment tool.  Compass/Scantron Assessment

will generate a range of data (K-12) regarding student learning and system effectiveness.  Data results will guide continuous academic

improvement and align professional development to student and teacher individual needs.

Twenty-four pre-kindergarten classrooms are located in Title I schools providing an early learning experience for approximately four hundred

and fifty students.  Orange Beach Elementary School is the first in our system to fund a pre-K class with State Grants along with funding

provided by the City of Orange Beach. 

 

In keeping with our goal to provide our students with an excellent education, the International Baccalaureate Programme has been instituted

in both Daphne High School and Fairhope High School. Students throughout Baldwin County are eligible to apply for enrollment into one of

these two outstanding programs.

 

Students in Baldwin County are performing at a high level in academics, athletics, and the arts. As a result of their hard work and dedication,

students in the class of 2015 earned $65,837,708 in scholarships.

 

A.

Fourteen schools in our system have embraced the whole school transformation process titled The Leader in Me. Daphne Elementary,

Daphne East, Elberta Elementary, Elberta Middle, Elsanor, Gulf Shores Elementary, Magnolia School, Pine Grove, Robertsdale Elementary,

Silverhill, Summerdale, Swift, Orange Beach, and W.J. Carroll are teaching 21st century leadership and life skills to students and creating a

culture of student empowerment based on the idea that every child can be a leader.

 

B.

Gulf Shores Elementary School has hosted more than ten official visits over the past four years for teachers throughout the state who come

to observe students engaged in Project-Based Learning.  PBL has been proven to promote deep critical thinking and increase student

engagement.  PBL encourages 21st century skills - collaboration, critical thinking, and creativity - through interdisciplinary learning where

students are allowed to show their knowledge through a project of their own choosing.  GSES has also hosted two instructional rounds for

the Alabama Best Practices Center with an overwhelming list of commendations.
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C. 

Career Academies at Gulf Shores High School provide students an opportunity to explore career paths connected to electives offered.

Elective courses funnel through the eight academies making the electives more meaningful.   Academies, or fields of study, include Law and

Education; Arts, AV Technology & Communication; Business and Finance; Hospitality and Tourism; Engineering; Health Sciences;

Information Technology; and Architecture and Construction.

Local businesses also sign up to put high school interns in their workplace, offering them an opportunity to learn about the business from a

practical standpoint and not just the classroom application.

 

D.

The vision of the Virtual Program is to provide motivated, independent learners the opportunity to earn their Alabama High School Diploma

through flexible, personalized learning experiences available online - anytime, anywhere.  The Baldwin County Virtual Program is currently

located in Dahlgren Hall on the Fairhope campus of Faulkner State Community College.  A lead teacher is available to students Monday

through Friday from 9:00 to 4:30 for tutoring, training, counseling, and proctored testing. 

 

The Baldwin County Public School System has experienced rapid growth in student enrollment during the past 5 years.  Need for additional

space to meet the increased student enrollment is a critical need.  Expansions were added to Elsanor Elementary School, Rockwell

Elementary School and Rosinton Elementary School during the 2014-2015 school year.  The last building plan took place between 2006 and

2008 school years with construction of Fairhope Elementary School, Fairhope Middle School, Foley Elementary, Foley Middle School,

Robertsdale Elementary, and Spanish Fort Middle School. 

 

A "pay-as your go building plan" has been submitted to the Baldwin County Board of Education to address reduction of 31 portables and

much needed expansion of 6 schools.  The total cost of the proposed project is estimated to cost in the range of $15,500,000. 

 

While overall system data reflects Baldwin County Public School students score above the state average benchmarks in Reading and Math

we continue to believe academic growth is an area for improvement. 

 

The number of expulsions last school year at the high school (97) and middle school (31) level is an additional area of concern for our

system.  Professional development regarding system policies and guidelines for expulsion as well and strategies for Positive Behavior

Interventions have been provided to principals.  Additional professional development in this area is planned.    
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Additional Information 

 

 

 
Provide any additional information you would like to share with the public and community that were not prompted in the previous

sections. 
 
The Baldwin County Public School system is made up of seven feeder patterns.  Each feeder pattern has an education foundation to support

and enrich the schools in the feeder pattern.  The Baldwin County Education Coalition serves an as independent partnership of the seven

local education foundations.  The mission of the Coalition is to engage community stakeholders in public education and to advocate with one

voice for the success of every child in Baldwin County. 

 

Presently the Coalition is partnering with Discovery Education in writing a grant to the National Science Foundation to enhance STEM

education.  The grant would be between $300-400K over a 3-year time-frame, building community awareness & support, teacher

professional development, and after-school & summer STEM camps.  Funds awarded would go to Foley High, Foley Middle & Elberta Middle

to enhance the programs they are in the process of implementing.  

 

Additionally the Baldwin County Education Coalition has been instrumental in writing and applying for the Impact 100 grant!  Their

application, Laying the Foundation - Pre-AP in all Baldwin County Middle Schools, made the final cut.  One final step remains - presenting

the project in a six-minute time-frame at their Annual Meeting.

 

Last, the Baldwin County Board of Education solicited assistance from the Coalition when forming the Community Advisory Task Force.   The

Coalition assisted in writing a charter, outlining the purpose for the group and communicating guidelines for the organization.  

 

The Task Force developed recommendations for the county's five priorities for action:  funding, facilities, curriculum, leadership, and

communications.  Their culminating findings will be presented to joint memberships of the Baldwin County Commissioners, Baldwin County

Board of Educations and stakeholders in attendance.   It is apparent this level of collaboration between all groups involved has the potential

to create transparent and seamless communication regarding the systems five priorities for action.      
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Introduction
 
The responses should be brief, descriptive, and appropriate for the specific section. It is recommended that the responses are written offline

and then transferred into the sections below.
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Improvement Planning Process

 

Improvement Planning Process 

 
Describe the process used to engage a variety of stakeholders in the development of the institution's improvement plan. Include

information on how stakeholders were selected and informed of their roles, and how meetings were scheduled to accommodate

them.  
 
Stakeholders were invited to participate in a system self-assessment to identify areas in need of improvement. School administrators and

teachers were selected to provide equal representation from all feeder patterns and to provide representation from elementary, middle, and

high schools. Principals were asked to indentify parents and community members to serve on the committee. Central office personal were

selected to represent the various division with the central office. Participants were notified by email and provided information regarding the

self-assessment process.  
 
 
Describe the representations from stakeholder groups that participated in the development of the improvement plan and their

responsibilities in this process. 
 
Elementary-3

Secondary-3

Federal Programs-2

Data and Assessment-3

Special Education-3

 
 
 
Explain how the final improvement plan was communicated to all stakeholders, and the method and frequency in which

stakeholders receive information on its progress.  
 
The final plan was posted on the Baldwin County Board of Education website.  The stakeholders were made aware of this with a county wide

message system. 
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Introduction
 
The Stakeholder Feedback Diagnostic is designed to analyze the institution's survey results in terms of areas of achievement and areas that

need improvement. Further, the diagnostic is essential to the accreditation and continuous improvement processes in that it provides the

institution with a comprehensive view of the aggregate scores of the surveys administered, and the actual total of respondents for each

survey type to derive a single score for this diagnostic. The performance level score computed at the completion of the diagnostic is used to

broaden and enhance the external review team's understanding of the stakeholder's perceptions of the institution; the diagnostic should be

used in the same manner by the institution as it engages in improvement planning. 
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Stakeholder Feedback Data

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Did you complete the Stakeholder Feedback

Data document offline and upload below?
Yes
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Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics

 

 

Overall Rating:  3.0 

 

Statement or Question Response Rating
1. Questionnaire Administration Most required AdvancED questionnaires were

used by the institution to receive stakeholder
feedback. The minimum response rate for each
population was met (parent questionnaire:
equal to or greater than 20%, student
questionnaire(s): equal to or greater than 40%,
staff questionnaire: equal to or greater than
60%). Questionnaires were administered with
reasonable fidelity to the administrative
procedures appropriate for each assessment. In
most instances, the stakeholders to whom
these questionnaires were administered mostly
represented the populations served by the
institution. Appropriate accommodations were
provided for most participants.

Level 3

Statement or Question Response Rating
2. Stakeholder Feedback Results and Analysis All questionnaires had an average item value of

3.20 or above (on a 5.0 scale). Results of
stakeholder feedback collected by the institution
were acceptably analyzed and presented with
reasonable clarity.

Level 3
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Areas of Notable Achievement

 

 

 
Which area(s) indicate the overall highest level of satisfaction or approval? 
 
Parents rated Standard 4 Resources and Support Systems the highest with a 3.98

 

Staff rated Standard 1 Purpose and Direction the highest with a 4.28

 

Middle and High school Students rated Standard 1 Purpose and Direction the highest with a 3.62

 

Elementary Students rated Standard 1 Purpose and Direction the highest with a 2.93

 

Early Elementary Students rated Standard 1 Purpose and Direction the highest with a 2.99

 

Stakeholders all scored the following indicators high:

 

Indicator 1.3 The school's leadership implements a continuous improvement process that provides clear direction for improving conditions

that support student learning.

 

Indicator 4.1 Qualified professional and support staff are sufficient in numbers to fulfill their roles and responsibilities necessary to support the

school's purpose, direction, and the educational program.

 

Indicator 4.4 Students and school personnel use a range of media and information resources to support the school's educational programs.

 

Parents had the highest positive responses to the following survey items:

My child has up-to-date computers and other technology to learn. (89% strongly agree or agree)

Our school provides a safe learning environment. (87% strongly agree or agree)

Our school provides an adequate supply of learning resources that are current and in good condition. (84% strongly agree or agree)

My child knows the expectations for learning in all classes. (84% strongly agree or agree)

 

Staff had the highest positive responses to the following survey items:

Our school provides qualified staff members to support learning. (94% strongly agree or agree)

Our school's purpose statement is clearly focused on student success. (93% strongly agree or agree)

Our school provides a variety of information resources to support student learning. (92% strongly agree or agree)

 

Middle and High School Students had the highest positive responses to the following survey items:

In my school, computers are up-to-date and used by teachers to help me learn. (79% strongly agree or agree)

In my school, the principal and teachers have high expectations of me. (74% strongly agree or agree)

 

Elementary Students had the highest positive responses to the following survey items:

In my school my teachers want me to do my best work. (99% strongly agree or agree)

In my school my principal and teachers want every student to learn. (97% strongly agree or agree)
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My school has computers to help me learn. (96% strongly agree or agree)

 

Early Elementary Students had the highest positive responses to the following survey items:

My teacher wants me to learn. (99% strongly agree or agree)

My teacher wants me to do my best. (99% strongly agree or agree)

My school has books for me to read. (99% strongly agree or agree) 
 
 
Which area(s) show a trend toward increasing stakeholder satisfaction or approval? 
 
The AdvancED stakeholder surveys were administered for the first time in October 2013. No previous AdvancED survey data is available for

comparison. 
 
 
Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other stakeholder feedback sources?  
 
The 2012-2013 Title I Parent Involvement Survey provided the following feedback:

 

Do you know our school's academic goals and how you can be involved? 80% of the 3324 respondents answered yes.

 

Do you know the academic goals of your child and how he/she can receive additional support for reading and/or math through Title I funding?

84% of respondents answered yes.

 

Do you know about the school's extra services? ie: counseling, speech therapy? 95% of respondents answered yes. 
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Areas in Need of Improvement

 

 

 
Which area(s) indicate the overall lowest level of satisfaction or approval? 
 
Parents rated Standard 2 Governance and Leadership the lowest.

 

Staff rated Standard 3 Teaching and Assessing for Learning the lowest.

 

Middle and High school Students rated Standard 5 Using results for Continuous Improvement the lowest.

 

Elementary Students rated Standard 5 Using results for Continuous Improvement the lowest.

 

Early Elementary Students rated Standard 3 Teaching and Assessing for Learning the lowest.

 

Stakeholders all scored the following indicators low:

 

Indicator 3.8 The school engages families in meaningful ways in their children's education and keeps them informed of their child's learning

progress.

 

Indicator 3.10 Grading and reporting are based on clearly defined criteria that represent the attainment of content knowledge and skills and

are consistent across grade levels and courses.

 

Parents had the lowest positive responses to the following survey items:

 

All of my child's teachers meet his/her learning needs by individualizing instruction. (57% strongly agree or agree)

 

Our school's purpose statement is formally reviewed and revised with involvement from parents. (58% strongly agree or agree)

 

Our school's governing body does not interfere with the operation or leadership of our school. (59% strongly agree or agree)

 

All of my child's teachers keep me informed regularly of how my child is being grade. (61% strongly agree or agree)

 

Staff had the lowest positive responses to the following survey items:

 

In our school, a formal process is in place to support new staff members in their professional practice. (62% strongly agree or agree)

 

In our school, all school personnel regularly engage families in their children's learning progress. (71% strongly agree or agree)

 

In our school, staff members provide peer coaching to teachers. (72% strongly agree or agree)

 

Middle and High School Students had the lowest positive responses to the following survey items:
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In my school, students respect the property of others. (26% strongly agree or agree and 40% strongly disagree or disagree)

 

In my school, students help each other even if they are not friends.(30% strongly agree or agree and 37% strongly disagree or disagree)

 

All of my teachers change their teaching to meet my learning needs. (30% strongly agree or agree and 36% strongly disagree or disagree)

 

In my school, students treat adults with respect. (30% strongly agree or agree and 37% strongly disagree or disagree)

 

In my school, students are treated with respect. (38% strongly agree or agree and 30% strongly disagree or disagree)

 

Elementary Students had the lowest positive responses to the following survey items:

 

My principal and teachers ask me what I think about school. (48% agree)

 

My teachers ask my family to come to school activities. (61% agree)

 

In my school students treat adults with respect. (64% agree)

 

Early Elementary Students had the lowest positive responses to the following survey items:

 

My family like to come to school. (70% agree)

 

Other teachers know me. (76% agree)

 
 
 
Which area(s) show a trend toward decreasing stakeholder satisfaction or approval? 
 
The AdvancED stakeholder surveys were administered for the first time in October 2013. No previous AdvancED survey data is available for

comparison. 
 
 
What are the implications for these stakeholder perceptions? 
 
Survey results indicate that a significant number of parents do not feel the schools are doing an adequate job of keeping them informed

about their children's progress or involving parents in school activities.

 

Survey results indicate that school climate is a concern in middle and high schools and, to a lesser degree, in some elementary schools.

Results suggest that there is a lack of respect between school staff and students and a lack of respect for personal property among students.

 

 

Survey results indicate that a significant number of parents and students do not feel that schools are individualizing instruction to meet the

needs of students. 
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Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other stakeholder feedback sources? 
 
A 2012-2013 survey of Title I school administrators indicates that many felt the programs being used to individualize reading and math

intervention were only somewhat effective.  
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Report Summary

 

Scores By Section

Sections

1 2 3 4

Section Score

Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics 3
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Student Performance Diagnostic  
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Introduction
 
The Student Performance Diagnostic provides an institution with a process to report summative student assessments. This diagnostic is

significant to the accreditation and continuous improvement process as it serves as a resource for schools to view content area assessment

results required by the state, district, or other entities, determine the quality and reliability of the given assessments, and show the alignment

of the assessments to the school's curriculum. The performance level computed at the completion of the diagnostic is used by the external

review team as a comprehensive report to understand fully the institution's assessment program; the diagnostic should be used in the same

manner by the institution as it engages in improvement planning.
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Student Performance Data

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Did you complete the Student Performance

Data document offline and upload below?
Yes Baldwin County

Performance Data
2015-2016
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Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics

 

 

Overall Rating:  2.75 

 

 

 

Statement or Question Response Rating
1. Assessment Quality The array of assessment devices used by the

institution to determine students' performances
is sufficiently aligned so that valid inferences
can be reached regarding students' status with
respect to the entire set of curricular aims
regarded as high-priority, “must accomplish,”
instructional targets. The documentation
provided in support of this alignment is
persuasive. All of the assessments used are
accompanied by evidence demonstrating that
they satisfy accepted technical requirements
such as validity, reliability, absence of bias, and
instructional sensitivity.

Level 4

Statement or Question Response Rating
2. Test Administration All the assessments used by the institution to

determine students' performances, whether
externally acquired or internally developed,
have been administered with complete fidelity
to the administrative procedures appropriate for
each assessment. In every instance, the
students to whom these assessments were
administered are accurately representative of
the students served by the institution.
Appropriate accommodations have been
provided for all assessments so that valid
inferences can be made about all students'
status with respect to all of the institution's
targeted curricular outcomes.

Level 4

Statement or Question Response Rating
3. Quality of Learning Evidence of student learning promoted by the

institution is indifferently analyzed and
presented with little clarity. In comparison to
institutions functioning in a similar educational
context, students' status, improvement, and/or
growth evidence indicates that the level of
student learning is below what would otherwise
be expected.

Level 2

Statement or Question Response Rating
4. Equity of Learning Evidence of student learning indicates

achievement gaps exist among subpopulations
of students, and that minimal or no change has
occurred in these achievement gaps.

Level 1
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Areas of Notable Achievement

 

 

 
Which area(s) are above the expected levels of performance? 
 
63% of students in grade 6 are ACT Ready in math.

54% of students in grade 4 are ACT Ready in math.

61% of students in grade 3 are ACT Ready in math.

 
 
 
Describe the area(s) that show a positive trend in performance. 
 
Third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh grades math results show a positive trend in performance. 

Fifth grade showed a positive trend in reading performance.

 
 
 
Which area(s) indicate the overall highest performance? 
 
3rd Grade Math 61%

6th Grade Math 63%

6th Grade Reading 47%

8th Grade Reading 45% 
 
 
Which subgroup(s) show a trend toward increasing performance? 
 
Our Native Hawaiian subgroup shows a trend toward increasing performance in Reading. 

Our Hispanic, Asian, Black, Native Hawaiian, White, Poverty, Special Education, ELL all show trends toward increasing performance in Math

skills.  
 
 
Between which subgroups is the achievement gap closing? 
 
We are closing the gap in math for the white, black, American Indian, Asian, Special Education and ELL subgroups.

 

We are closing the gap in reading for the white, black, Hispanic, Native Hawaiian, special education, and poverty subgroups. 
 
 
Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other data sources? 
 
NA until we have district wide formative assessment data for the 2015-2016 school year. 
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Areas in Need of Improvement

 

 

 
Which area(s) are below the expected levels of performance? 
 
5th Grade Math 50%

7th Grade Math 38%

8th Grade Math 28%

 

All grade levels were identified in reading.

3rd Grade Reading 38%

4th Grade Reading 36%

5th Grade Reading 36%

6th Grade Reading 47%

7th Grade Reading 35%

8th Grade Reading 45% 
 
 
Describe the area(s) that show a negative trend in performance. 
 
Eighth grade Math results show a negative trend in performance in Math skills.

 

Third, fourth, sixth, seventh, and eighth grades Reading results show a negative trend in performance in Reading skills.

 
 
 
Which area(s) indicate the overall lowest performance? 
 
Fourth and fifth grades Reading results with only 36% being ACT ASPIRE ready.

Seventh grade Reading results with only 35% being ACT ASPIRE ready.

Seven grade math with 38% and Eighth grade Math results with only 28% being ACT ASPIRE ready. 
 
 
Which subgroup(s) show a trend toward decreasing performance? 
 
In Reading our Hispanic, American Indian, Black, White, Poverty subgroups show a trend toward decreasing performance.

American Indian subgroup was the only group to show a decrease in math performance. 
 
 
Between which subgroups is the achievement gap becoming greater? 
 
The gap is increasing in math for males, females, Hispanic, and poverty.
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The gap is increasing in reading for the general education, females, American Indian, and Asian subgroups. 
 
 
Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other data sources? 
 
NA as we are implementing a new district-wide formative assessment which will provide this data at the end of the 2015-2016 school year. 
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Report Summary

 

Scores By Section

Sections

1 2 3 4

Section Score

Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics 2.75
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Introduction
 
By responding to the questions in ASSIST and attaching evidence when required, the institution has verified whether it meets or does not

meet each of the required ACIP Assurances.
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ACIP Assurances

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. The Instructional Leadership Team members

that should be present include the principal,
guidance counselor, district school
improvement specialist (or other designee),
appropriate content-area teachers, parent
representatives, and student representatives
(as appropriate). Depending on the data,
additional members may include special
population representatives (Technology
Coordinator, Special Education, ELL, etc.),
district federal programs coordinator, district
chief school financial officer, community
stakeholders, or any other member as
appropriate. Documentation will be maintained
on site.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
2. The institution complies with all federal laws

and regulations prohibiting discrimination and
with all requirements and regulations of the
U.S. Department of Education. It is the policy of
this institution that no person on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin or ancestry,
age, gender, height, weight, marital status or
disability shall be subjected to discrimination in
any program, service or activity for which the
institution is responsible, or for which it receives
financial assistance from the U.S. Department
of Education.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
3. The institution has designated an employee to

coordinate efforts to comply with and carry out
non-discrimination responsibilities.  If yes, list
the name, position, address and telephone
number of the employee in the comment field.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
4. The institution has a Parent Involvement policy

and plan as required in NCLB Section 1118,
and ensures that all requirements in Section
1118 and 1111(h)(6), Parents' Right-to-Know,
are implemented systematically.

Yes Baldwin County
Parent Involvement
Plan

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
5. The institution has a School-Parent Compact. If

a Title I school, the School-Parent Compact
contains the required components (NCLB
Section 1118(d)(1-2)(A,B,C)) and was jointly
developed with parents of participating
students.

Yes
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Overview

 
Plan Name

 
ACIP Goals and Plan for 2015-2016

 
Plan Description

 
2015-2016 School Improvement Plan
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Goals Summary

 

The following is a summary of the goals encompassed in this plan. The details for each goal are available in the next section. 

# Goal Name Goal Details Goal Type Total Funding
1 62% of students in grades 3-8 will be proficient in

reading and 70% of students will in grades 3-8 will
be proficient in math.

Objectives:	2
Strategies:	4
Activities:	4

Academic $0

2 Students will demonstrate growth from Fall 2015 to
Spring 2016 Compass/Scantron assessment
scores.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	4

Academic $478315
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Goal 1: 62% of students in grades 3-8 will be proficient in reading and 70% of students will in

grades 3-8 will be proficient in math.
 

 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
Data Analysis-Reading - The instructional leader promotes and monitors the success of all students in the learning environment by collaboratively aligning the

curriculum; by aligning the instruction and the assessment process to ensure effective student achievement; and by using a variety of benchmarks, learning

expectations, and feedback measures to ensure accountability. 
Category:  
Research Cited: Best practice identified by the Alabama Reading Panel 
 
 

 

Measurable Objective 1:
17% of Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth grade students  will demonstrate a proficiency  growth of 2% in Reading by 05/20/2016 as measured by results
of ACT ASPIRE.

Activity - Analyze Student Data Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

.Analyze student data quarterly to identify areas demonstrating improved
student performance. 2.Analyze student data quarterly to identify areas for
growth in teaching and learning.

Schools:	All Schools

Other 10/01/2015 05/20/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

District Level
Supervisors
Principals
Teachers

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
Completed Nov. 19 - Data Team provided additional information on how to meet accountability beyond just

AMO.  Administrators were also provided information on "Bubble Kids" - identifying those in jeopardy
of not being ready for this upcoming administration of the ASPIRE.  These students need
intervention on grade-level content.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed January 6, 2016 - Administrators, instructional leaders and coaches were provided the data of the
first formative assessment by the Data Team.  Weaknesses were identified and professional
development was planned to address the weaknesses.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood
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Strategy 2:  
Student Intervention-Reading - Students who are non-proficient in reading will receive intervention to address identified skill deficits. 
Category:  
Research Cited: What Works Clearinghouse Best Practice 
 
 

 

Completed Dec. 15 - Data Team and Asst. Superintendent worked with the Scantron trainer to effectively
analyze the informational text formative assessments and provide direction on how to present the
data to the schools.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed October 20 and 21st - Feeder Pattern Data meetings  were conducted by Data Team to
administrators.  Administrators were provided Aspire data with a focus on accountability and the
AMOs.  Reading and Math were both a focus.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed September 2/4/11 - Feeder pattern meetings were held to provide ASPIRE information regarding
how students are assessed with focus on strategies with focus on Depth of Knowledge and Flip
Books. Presentation provided by Kim Dove of Troy AMSTI

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Activity - Address Reading Skill Deficits Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Students will receive instruction to address identified skill deficits.

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction

09/21/2015 05/20/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

School and
School
System
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coach

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
Completed Nov. 12 - Elementary Curriculum Department along with the Data Team and Asst. Superintendent

worked with Scantron trainer to create informational text formative assessments to be given to all
students 1st through 8th grades.  Technical documents from ASPIRE and the CCRS were used in
the development of these assessments.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed January 9, 2016 - Elementary Curriculum Department provided professional development to
instructional leaders and instructional coaches for elementary and middle schools.  The focus was
on the utilization of specific before, during and after strategies involving comprehension and the use
Depth of Knowledge.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

In Progress October 2015 - Initial Professional Development on the use of the Flip Books for both math and
reading at local elementary schools - Instructional Resources to Increase Reading and Math
Instruction (Flip Books).  The use of Flip Books as instructional resource is on-going by the
Elementary Curriculum Department and identified Instructional Transformation Specialists.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood
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Strategy 1:  
Data Analysis Math - The Instructional leader promotes and monitors the success of all students in the learning environment by collaboratively aligning the curriculum;

by aligning the instruction and the assessment process to ensure effective student achievement and by using a variety of benchmarks, learning expectations, and

feedback measures to ensure accountability. 
Category:  
Research Cited: Local 
 
 

 

In Progress In partnership with Alabama Reading Initiative professional development is being provided to
elementary teachers.  The training occurs on school campus with job-embedded professional
development.  Professional development has focused on Depth of Knowledge and Comprehension
Strategies.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed October and November - Depth of Knowledge training was provided to all elementary schools by
Informational Transformation Specialist and Elementary Curriculum Support Team.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed October 18th - Depth of Knowledge professional development planning with Elementary Curriculum
and Informational Transformation Specialist

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Measurable Objective 2:
23% of Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth grade students  will demonstrate a proficiency  growth of 2% in Mathematics by 05/20/2016 as measured by
2015-2016 ACT ASPIRE results..

Activity - Analysis Student Data-Mathematics Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

1. Analyze Student data quarterly to identify areas demonstrating improved
student performance.
2. Analyze student data quarterly to identify ares for growth in teaching and
learning.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

08/17/2015 05/26/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coaches

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
Completed October 20 and 21st - Feeder Pattern Data meetings  were conducted by Data Team to

administrators.  Administrators were provided Aspire data with a focus on accountability and the
AMOs.  Reading and Math were both a focus.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed September 2/4/11 - Feeder pattern meetings were held to provide ASPIRE information regarding
how students are assessed with focus on strategies with focus on Depth of Knowledge and Flip
Books. Presentation provided by Kim Dove of Troy AMSTI

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood
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Strategy 2:  
Student Intervention-Math - Students who are non-proficient in Mathematics will receive intervention to address areas of deficient skills. 
Category:  
Research Cited: What Works Clearinghouse Best Practices 
 
 

 

 

Goal 2: Students will demonstrate growth from Fall 2015 to Spring 2016 Compass/Scantron

assessment scores.
 

 

 

Activity - Address Mathematics Student Deficiency Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Students will receive instructions to address identified skill deficits.

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction

08/17/2015 05/26/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coaches

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
Completed January 9, 2016 - Elementary Curriculum Department provided professional development to

instructional leaders and instructional coaches for elementary and middle schools.  The focus was
on the utilization of specific before, during and after strategies involving comprehension and the use
Depth of Knowledge.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

In Progress October 2015 - Initial Professional Development on the use of the Flip Books for both math and
reading at local elementary schools - Instructional Resources to Increase Reading and Math
Instruction (Flip Books).  The use of Flip Books as instructional resource is on-going by the
Elementary Curriculum Department and identified Instructional Transformation Specialists.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed October and November - Depth of Knowledge training was provided to all elementary schools by
Informational Transformation Specialist and Elementary Curriculum Support Team.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed October 18th - Depth of Knowledge professional development planning with Elementary Curriculum
and Informational Transformation Specialist

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood
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Strategy 1:  
District Wide Assessment system - District wide representative met for RFP meetings and chose Compass and Scantron for our assessment and intervention

programs.  Kindergarten and first grade students will be assessed using Compass Learning and Second through eighth grade will be assessed through Scantron.   
Category:  
Research Cited: hohohohoho 
 
 

 

Measurable Objective 1:
A 10% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  of a 2% growth in their benchmark Compass/Scrantron test. in Reading by 05/20/2016 as measured by
data collected from Compass/Scantron benchmark results. .

Activity - Compass Training Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Compass representatives will train general education and special
education teachers on the effective use of Compass Learning.  This
professional development will help teachers monitor student growth
through efficient reporting and data collecting.

Schools:	Bay Minette Elementary School, Fairhope High School, Fairhope
Intermediate School, Elberta Middle School, Robertsdale High School,
Foley High School, Spanish Fort Elementary School, Perdido Elementary
School, Gulf Shores Elementary School, Daphne Middle School, Elberta
Elementary School, Spanish Fort High School, J. Larry Newton School,
Spanish Fort Middle School, Daphne High School, Fairhope Primary
School, Bay Minette Intermediate School, Rosinton Elementary School,
Swift Elementary School, Summerdale School, Baldwin County High
School, Foley Middle School, Robertsdale Elementary School, Magnolia
School, Loxley Elementary School, Stapleton School, Foley Intermediate
School, Silverhill Elementary School, W.J. Carroll Intermediate School,
Fairhope Middle School, Gulf Shores High School, Daphne East
Elementary School, Rockwell Elementary School, Daphne Elementary
School, Orange Beach Elementary School, Bay Minette Middle School,
Central Baldwin Middle School, Gulf Shores Middle School, Foley
Elementary School, Pine Grove School, Delta Elementary School, Elsanor
School

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 District
Funding

Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
Completed August 14th - Elementary and Middle School Teachers were trained at assigned areas by district

leaders, ITS and identified coaches.
January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood
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In Progress Compass: Fast Track Training - Train the Trainer Session for District-Level and School-Level
8/10/15
Sign-In Attachment

October 19, 2015 Jennifer Bedgood

Activity - Compass Training-Indepth Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Professional trainers will come to schools and train teachers on reading
and interpreting Compass Learning Assessment.  Teachers will be able to
better teach the students from what they gain from this training experience.

Schools:	All Schools

Professional
Learning

09/28/2015 10/07/2015 $0 No Funding
Required

School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
Completed September 28 - October 1st - All Elementary schools received training on the use of Compass in the

classroom.  Training was provided by Compass trainers.
January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed October 5 - 7 - Teachers and/or RtI School- Level teams were provided further training on the use of
Compass in the classroom

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed October 2nd - District supervisors, data team and consulting teachers along with consulting teachers
were provided more training on the use of Compass at both district and school level.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed December 3rd and 4th - Scantron and Compass worked with reading coaches and instructional
leaders to train further train in the reporting features of both programs - secondary and elementary
were involved in the training

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Activity - Compass/Scantron Assessment Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Kindergarten and First grade  students will take Compass Assessment and
Second through Twelfth grade students will take Scantron Assessment.
These assessments will be given three times a year.  The initial
assessment at the beginning of the year one in the middle of the year and
one at the end of the year.  After each assessment the student will find
their baseline and then will be given learning paths to help them with any
deficiencies they might have.

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction

09/01/2015 05/20/2016 $478315 District
Funding

School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coaches
Data
Assessment/T
esting Staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
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Strategy 2:  
Response to Intervention - This is a tiered instruction process.  There are three tiers, Tier I, II, and III.  Tier I standards- aligned instruction for all students- Benchmark.

Tier II- supplemental interventions for students at some risk-Strategic.  Tier III-supplemental interventions for students at high risk-Intensive.  Teachers will meet and

review students productivity monthly and gain insight to better benefit the students' needs.  
Category:  
Research Cited: RTI 
 
 

 

 

Completed Oct. 22 - Trainers from Scantron provided in-depth training to Data Team, Asst. Superintendent and
Federal Programs Coordinator to analyze the benchmark data and to train on the reports to use to
look at various data.

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed First Scantron and Compass Pathblazer Screener - August 24th through September 11th.  Grades K
and 1 took the Compass Pathblazer Screener and Grades 2 - 8 and participating high schools took
the Scantron Math and Reading screeners

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Activity - PST Meetings Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

These meetings will occur monthly and will either be with the PST
Committee or on grade levels.  These meetings help teachers review
placement of students by Tier levels.  Students instructions should be met
and they should show an increase in productivity.

Schools:	All Schools

Academic
Support
Program

09/01/2015 05/27/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

School
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coach
Counselor

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
Completed Sept. 25 - School RtI committee facilitators and coaches were trained in the revamped RtI process January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood
Completed September 21 - met as a district-level RtI committee to discuss new changes in forms,

documentation, instructional strategies with new focus on assessment program (Scantron) before
training at the end of the week

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood

Completed Sept 16 - District level RtI meeting with State Department Education Administrator - discussed the
implementation of new county level RtI forms along with the use of new assessment program

January 11, 2016 Jennifer Bedgood
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Activity Summary by Funding Source

 
Below is a breakdown of your activities by funding source

 
District Funding

No Funding Required

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Compass/Scantron
Assessment

Kindergarten and First grade  students will take Compass
Assessment and Second through Twelfth grade students
will take Scantron Assessment.  These assessments will be
given three times a year.  The initial assessment at the
beginning of the year one in the middle of the year and one
at the end of the year.  After each assessment the student
will find their baseline and then will be given learning paths
to help them with any deficiencies they might have.

Direct
Instruction

09/01/2015 05/20/2016 $478315 School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coaches
Data
Assessment/T
esting Staff

Total $478315

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Address Reading Skill
Deficits

Students will receive instruction to address identified skill
deficits.

Direct
Instruction

09/21/2015 05/20/2016 $0 School and
School
System
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coach

Address Mathematics
Student Deficiency

Students will receive instructions to address identified skill
deficits.

Direct
Instruction

08/17/2015 05/26/2016 $0 School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coaches
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Analysis Student Data-
Mathematics

1. Analyze Student data quarterly to identify areas
demonstrating improved student performance.
2. Analyze student data quarterly to identify ares for growth
in teaching and learning.

Academic
Support
Program

08/17/2015 05/26/2016 $0 School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coaches

PST Meetings These meetings will occur monthly and will either be with
the PST Committee or on grade levels.  These meetings
help teachers review placement of students by Tier levels.
Students instructions should be met and they should show
an increase in productivity.

Academic
Support
Program

09/01/2015 05/27/2016 $0 School
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coach
Counselor

Analyze Student Data .Analyze student data quarterly to identify areas
demonstrating improved student performance. 2.Analyze
student data quarterly to identify areas for growth in
teaching and learning.

Other 10/01/2015 05/20/2016 $0 District Level
Supervisors
Principals
Teachers

Compass Training-Indepth Professional trainers will come to schools and train teachers
on reading and interpreting Compass Learning
Assessment.  Teachers will be able to better teach the
students from what they gain from this training experience.

Professional
Learning

09/28/2015 10/07/2015 $0 School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers

Total $0
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Activity Summary by School

 
Below is a breakdown of activity by school.

 
All Schools

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Analyze Student Data .Analyze student data quarterly to identify areas
demonstrating improved student performance. 2.Analyze
student data quarterly to identify areas for growth in
teaching and learning.

Other 10/01/2015 05/20/2016 $0 District Level
Supervisors
Principals
Teachers

Address Reading Skill
Deficits

Students will receive instruction to address identified skill
deficits.

Direct
Instruction

09/21/2015 05/20/2016 $0 School and
School
System
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coach

Compass Training-Indepth Professional trainers will come to schools and train teachers
on reading and interpreting Compass Learning
Assessment.  Teachers will be able to better teach the
students from what they gain from this training experience.

Professional
Learning

09/28/2015 10/07/2015 $0 School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers

Compass/Scantron
Assessment

Kindergarten and First grade  students will take Compass
Assessment and Second through Twelfth grade students
will take Scantron Assessment.  These assessments will be
given three times a year.  The initial assessment at the
beginning of the year one in the middle of the year and one
at the end of the year.  After each assessment the student
will find their baseline and then will be given learning paths
to help them with any deficiencies they might have.

Direct
Instruction

09/01/2015 05/20/2016 $478315 School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coaches
Data
Assessment/T
esting Staff

PST Meetings These meetings will occur monthly and will either be with
the PST Committee or on grade levels.  These meetings
help teachers review placement of students by Tier levels.
Students instructions should be met and they should show
an increase in productivity.

Academic
Support
Program

09/01/2015 05/27/2016 $0 School
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coach
Counselor
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W.J. Carroll Intermediate School

Swift Elementary School

Summerdale School

Analysis Student Data-
Mathematics

1. Analyze Student data quarterly to identify areas
demonstrating improved student performance.
2. Analyze student data quarterly to identify ares for growth
in teaching and learning.

Academic
Support
Program

08/17/2015 05/26/2016 $0 School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coaches

Address Mathematics
Student Deficiency

Students will receive instructions to address identified skill
deficits.

Direct
Instruction

08/17/2015 05/26/2016 $0 School and
District
Administrator
s
Teachers
Curriculum
Coaches

Total $478315

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers
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Stapleton School

Spanish Fort Middle School

Spanish Fort High School

Spanish Fort Elementary School

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0
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Silverhill Elementary School

Rosinton Elementary School

Rockwell Elementary School

Robertsdale High School

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0
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Robertsdale Elementary School

Pine Grove School

Perdido Elementary School

Orange Beach Elementary School

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0
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Magnolia School

Loxley Elementary School

J. Larry Newton School

Gulf Shores Middle School

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0
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Gulf Shores High School

Gulf Shores Elementary School

Foley Middle School

Foley Intermediate School

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0
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Foley High School

Foley Elementary School

Fairhope Primary School

Fairhope Middle School

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0
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Fairhope Intermediate School

Fairhope High School

Elsanor School

Elberta Middle School

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0
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Elberta Elementary School

Delta Elementary School

Daphne Middle School

Daphne High School

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0
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Daphne Elementary School

Daphne East Elementary School

Central Baldwin Middle School

Bay Minette Middle School

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0
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Bay Minette Intermediate School

Bay Minette Elementary School

Baldwin County High School

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Compass Training Compass representatives will train general education and
special education teachers on the effective use of Compass
Learning.  This professional development will help teachers
monitor student growth through efficient reporting and data
collecting.

Professional
Learning

08/14/2015 05/27/2016 $0 Administrative
Coordinators,
Supervisors,
Principals,
and Teachers

Total $0
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